Grace Church
J2A Auction – April 22, 2017

Partial List of Items

Be Cheesy

Cheesetique cheese board and cheese knives to serve up
the selection of cheeses you purchase with your $50 gift
card to Cheesetique.

Getaway…Right Here!

Why leave town when you can escape right here? Enjoy a 2night stay at the Marriott Residence Inn Foggy Bottom.
Prepare for the sights of the city by completing this 4D
Cityscape Puzzle of Washington, D.C.

Giddyup and Go

The 143rd Kentucky Derby will take place on May 6. This
basket of Derby goodies includes a glass, totebag, baseball
cap, and other goodies. You will be a winner even if your
horse isn't!

It's Date Night, Darling 1

It's Date Night, Darling 2

Mangia Bene! Basket 1

Mangia Bene! Basket 2

Port City Brewing Tour

Leave the kids home alone and go out and see a movie. A
real movie. Forget animated. Go for R rated. Use your
Fandango $40 gift card. After the movie, get an adult meal
at Fiona's Pub. Wear your Fiona shirt around to look cool.
Leave the kids home alone and go out and see a movie. A
real movie. Forget animated. Go for R rated. Use your $25
AMC gift card. After the movie, get an adult meal at Fiona's
Pub. Wear your Fiona's shirt around to look cool.
$50 to The Italian Place. Drink. Eat. Repeat. With this
basket of all things Italian, you will feel like YOU are in Italy.
No need to get a passport. This wide assortment of treats is
worthy of the Pope, but you have the opportunity to take it
home. Included is the book and DVD from the PBS series on
Italian Americans. Pasta, wine, pasta, wine. What else do
you need to know?
$50 to The Italian Store. Drink. Eat. Repeat. With this
basket of all things Italian, you will feel like YOU are in Italy.
No need to get a passport. This wide assortment of treats is
worthy of the Pope, but you have the opportunity to take it
home. Included is this amazing book that will take you to
Italy: Tuscany: The Beautiful Cookbook. Pasta, wine, pasta,
wine. What else do you need to know?
Port City Brewing Company is THE BEER to know about and
to drink! Enjoy a VIP tour for up to 12 people at Port City
Brewing Company. Enjoy some Port City swag too! That
way everyone will know YOU are up-to-date on hip beers.
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Spice Girls

The Beer Is Here
The Scottish Play

Wine Connoisseurs Apply Here

Partial List of Items

An assortment of 16 Penzey's Spices to make a delectable
meal to serve in your Crate and Barrel serving bowl
alongside a bottle of chianti spread into your 8 goblets
Enjoy some craft beers in these two crystal steins. Pour.
Drink.
It's bad luck to call this play by its name, but this is for 2
tickets to the opening night of preview week on Tuesday,
April 25th show of...shhhh...MacBeth at The Shakespeare
Theater.
Quantity or quality? This one bottle of wine is equal to a
million cheap ones! This 2001 Chateaux Monbousquet SaintMillion Grand Cru should be kept in a safe place. Enjoy this
French Bordeaux along with 2 wine-themed tea towels.
Leave the cheap wine to someone else.

Wine Cellar

Stock your cellar with this assortment of wines. This group
of wines will create an instant cellar for you. No need to
rush to Total Wine. YOU will have Total Wine in your house.

Bag It. I'll Take It.

Why travel to France when France can travel to you? This
Segolene En Cuir handbag is screaming out to go home with
you. You may need a security guard to keep it safe.
Preferrably a French one!
Dreaming about a little blue box? How about 2? Take
home these 2 gorgeous Tiffany and Co. pieces from the
Paloma Picasso Olive Leaf Collection. 2 sterling silver pieces
included are band ring, size 7, and cuff bracelet, size
medium. New in box. Treat yourself or someone you love!

Bedecked and Bejeweled

Call Me Kate

Purple is the new black. This Kate Spade bag will turn
heads…of jealous women who will wish THEY had gotten it
at the J2A Auction. Your bag may be purple, but they will be
green with envy.
Is classical music your thing? This basket of WETA items
Classical Classics
includes everything to bring your classical music sense to
life. Buy. Listen. Sigh with happiness.
Cluster of Clutches and Stash of Scarves Red carpet ready! With this assortment of vintage evening
bags and scarves, you will have the perfect accessories for
your next event, whether you are wearing blue jeans or a
ballgown.
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Partial List of Items

Crystal and Trinkets

Love the Longchamps

Take home this etched crystal bowl filled with jewelry.
Beauty for your home and beauty for you!
Walk in to the 9am service with this Longchamp Pilage bag
and the Vestry greeter may swarm you. In fact, the Vestry
greeter may try to take it away from you. Hold on tight!

Planes, Trains, and Automobiles

Puzzle Me This 1

Puzzle Me This 2

Santa Baby

Scrape Your Boots Off

The Frog Prince

Model of the 1929 Synder Cup Float Plane. The 1929
winner of the Synder Cup was Jimmy Doolittle. Take home
a piece of flying history.
A wooden butterfly puzzle box is the perfect hiding place for
this assortment of necklaces.

A wooden sailboat puzzle box is the perfect hiding place for
this assortment of necklaces.

It's about time you got serious…about Christmas. With this
handcrafted heirloom Santa, you will be able to take the
holidays to the next level. In addition to your substantial
Santa, you will have an assortment of holiday decorations to
spread
around
your home.
Exquisite,
handpainted
casting of a Superior Officer of the
20th Dragoons, a Napoleonic cavalry unit. Frank Waskowicz
created presentations like this given as gifts to visiting
military dignitaries by the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs, the
Secretary of the Army, and the Army Chief of Staff. The
figure's base is made from molding from the old pulpit in
Grace Church, replaced in 1980 to honor the former rector,
Founded in 1826 and based in the town of Herend, Hungary,
Herend porcelain is famous. Fired and painted, the
porcelain figurines are treasures. Kiss this frog and you will
have your prince!
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Time for Tiffany's
Wax On! Wax Off!

Write Right

Aloha!

Bethany or Bust!

Island Intermission
It's Fun to Be a Kid

Jungle Adventure

Partial List of Items

Breakfast at Tiffany's. With this gorgeous crystal vase from
Tiffany's you will feel like you ARE Audrey Hepburn.
Obsessed with Karate Kid , the movie? Then this set of
martial arts sparring gear is just what you need. Includes
padded helmut, chest and groin protection, arm and
leg/foot protectors and red, white and blue carrying case.
Perfect for tae kwon do or karate, Adult size small to
medium (height 4'8" - 5'6" and weight 90-140 lbs.)
Unleash the writer within. This basket is full of journals of
every size and shape. Commit to writing each day. You
have a novel just waiting to be written. Don't know what to
write about? Look in the writing prompt book for ideas.
Writer's Block BE GONE!
Aloha! This basket will transport you to Hawaii. Filled with
all sorts of treats from Hawaii so you can pretend you are
on a sandy beach in paradise. All you need is someone to
bring you a Mai Tai!
Getaway to Bethany Beach. Enjoy 2 nights at this Bethany
Beach oceanfront condo that sleeps 4. Boardwalk fries. Salt
water taffy. Have it all! Schedule your beach time between
mid October 2017 and May 1, 2018.
Enjoy a getaway in this beach house on Jekyll Island. This
vacation home is located on Jekyll Island, a Georgia barrier
island, 650
miles from
D.C.Play
Close
to Jacksonville,
FL Put
and
Games.
Games.
Games.
a game.
Or 2. Or 3.
away the electronic devices and have some fun with these
games.
Use your 4 tickets to take your little monkeys to Encore's
production of The Jungle Book playing June 2 - 11 at
Thomas Jefferson Community Center. Encore has been
around for 50 years. Afterwards, go home and watch your
DVD, We Bought a Zoo , while you drink jamba juice from
your monkey beverage dispenser.
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Let's Go to the Movies

Own…or RENT!

Pokemon Palooza

Puzzle Me This

Partial List of Items

A night at the movies at home. Watch any of a large
selection of movies. Hungry? Snack on popcorn or movie
candies. After you watch at home, go out with $45
Fandango gift card.
Enjoy 3 tickets to the 20th Anniversary Tour of Rent at the
National Theater on Saturday, June 24 at 2:00pm. Fabulous
orchestra seats!

Not sure if Pokemon is a new strain of the flu or connected
to the craze Pokemon Go? Read the Pokemon Deluxe
Essential Handbook and play with over 100 Pokemon action
figures.
Then, go
Best Buy
and spend
your $100
Best
Buy
An
assortment
of to
5 puzzles
perfect
for a snow
day or
to take
to family beach week.

Sabbatical to Savannah

According to Garden and Gun , Savannah is THE PLACE for a
getaway. All the hottest places to see, eat, and shop are in
Savannah. Spend a week in this 3 bedroom condo in the
Superheroes Are Here
This basket contains everything related to being a
superhero. Posters, shirts, boots, stickers, coloring books,
figures, cards, and more! Grab your cape and buy this
basket!
Take Me Out to the Ballpark 1
8 GAMES!!!! 4 National tickets in Section 224, Row M, seats
19, 20, 21, and 22. This pack is for the following 8 games:
May 23, Mariners; June 14, Braves; June 24, Reds; June 26,
Cubs; July 5, Mets; Aug 8, Marlins; Aug 12, Giants; and, Sept
7, Phillies
Take Me Out to the Ballpark 2
4 GAMES!!! 4 National tickets in Section 224, Row M, seats
19, 20, 21, and 22. This pack is for the following 4 games:
April 29, Mets; May 2, Diamondbacks; May 27, Padres; and,
July 29, Rockies
Take Me Out to the Ballpark 3 AND Get 3 GAMES!!! 4 National tickets in Section 224, Row M, seats
Me an Autograph
19, 20, 21, and 22. This pack is for the following 3 games:
July 27, Brewers; Aug 28, Marlins; and, Sept 13, Braves…BUT
THERE IS MORE! This pack includes a CBS Sports
autographed stand pass by James Brown from the Nats vs.
Marlins game on April 7, 2016.
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Partial List of Items

Animal Farm

Birds, Bees, and Gardening

Mix and match your cow pitcher with your rooster bowl.
Soon the animals will take over!
Herbs and flowers to plant and watch grow; gardening
implements including a garden clock and temperature
gauge; birdseed and bird feeders; your backyard will be
complete.

Blossom Bomb

Bring on Breakfast 1

Receive 4 flower arrangements during the year to celebrate
a birthday, holiday or just because. Flower arranger
extraordinaire, Anne Caputo, will provide 4 gorgeous
arrangements for you. Flower arrangements will be for a
mutually agreeable time.
Breakfast platter that has ceramic breakfast items on it;
kitschy for your kitchen; includes breakfast making
materials

Bring on Breakfast 2

Serve pancakes in true style on this gorgeous rooster
platter. Included with your rooster platter are all the
makings for a pancake breakfast.

Cock-A-Doodle-Doo 1

These 3 folk art wooden roosters are handcarved. This set
is perfect for a kitchen or other special spot in your home
looking for art. Instant décor!
Roosters of all shapes, sizes, and types. This assortment of
mixed media roosters includes some made of metal,
ceramic, or cloth. Take them home and start your rooster
collection!

Cock-A-Doodle-Doo 2

Coffee Table Book Bonanza
Assortment of National Geogrpahic books that will appeal to
all ages. Wild Animal Atlas. Ultimate Weird but True. The
Photo Ark. Destinations of a Lifetime. Plus MORE!
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Partial List of Items

Flower Power

Take home some flowers, then get some more. Enjoy this
$100 gift card to Conklyn's Florist. In addition, leave the
auction with flowers in hand.

Going to a Garden Party 1

Enjoy these goodies in your picnic tote that is perfect for a
garden party. Sip on rose while you eat treats off your
butterfly plates. Everyone will want to be invited to YOUR
backyard!
Enjoy these goodies in your picnic tote that is perfect for a
garden party. Sip on rose while you eat treats off your
flower plates. Everyone will want to be invited to YOUR
backyard!

Going to a Garden Party 2

Knit 1, Pearl 2

Make Me a Cake as Fast as You Can!

Rent-a-Tent

Book: 60 quick knits from America's Yarn Shops, 2 balls of
Cascade 220 Superwash Wool in Baby Denim and Space
Needle. 1 hank Cascade 220 Peruvian Highland Wool in Hot
Pink, 1 pair size 7 needles; Eleanor Reed will wind the hank.
If you have been thinking about baking, you will be set.
Ingredients and implements galore! So much that it takes 3
baskets to hold it. In addition, use your $25 gift card to Sur
La Table to get anything you might be missing!
Planning the perfect backyard party? What will you do if it
rains? Not to worry. We have you covered, literally! This
32 x 16 foot tent fits most backyards. You will have the use
of a professional tent for your next event. Set-up and
breakdown included. Make your party memorable…not
because of having to hold an umbrella over your head, but
because you are happily standing underneath a tent.

I Am Enchanted
This Enchanted basket will enchant you! Enjoy 4 tickets to
see Enchanted on either Saturday, June 24 or Sunday, June
25 with 2 shows each day. Enchanted is presented by the
Metropolitan School of the Arts at the Rachel Schlesinger
Theater and Arts Center at Nova Campus off Seminary Road
in Alexandria.
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Partial List of Items

It's Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas
This Nutcracker basket will have you ready for the holidays!
Enjoy 4 tickets to see the Nutcracker ballet performed at
the Ernst Cultural Center on the Nova Campus on Little
River Turnpike in Annandale. You get to choose your
performance; performances typically take place the last
weekend in November and the first weekend in December.
This Cinderella basket will make you feel like a princess.
Where's My Glass Slipper?
Enjoy 4 tickets to see Cinderella performed by the
Metropolitan Youth Ballet at the George Washington
Masonic Temple Theater on Sunday, April 30 at 3pm.
1 Minute to Win It!
Wanting to get up to coffee hour a bit earlier? Have a hot
brunch date you don't want to keep waiting? Then cash in
on this IOU for a one-minute sermon by Father Malm at a
Sunday service. Date to be mutually agreed upon. Treat
the entire congregation to a surprise as our rector rises to
the challenge!
Do-Re-Mi-Pick-Your-Hymns
Are there hymns you never hear that are near and dear to
your heart? Songs YOU want to sing? Pick the hymns for a
Sunday service. Maybe Richard will even let you wear a
choir robe…
Pane for the Pilgrims!
Each hand raised pays $10 towards a meal in Rome,
Florence, or Assisi
Ready for Your Close-Up?
Tired of going on auditions and never getting a callback?
Here is your chance. This is a sure thing. Eleanor Reed,
director, and Aidan White, assistant director, will cast YOU
in the Follies. YOU will be famous. YOU will be what
everyone is talking about this year and for years to come.
Ritz at the Shrine

Thinking about that paper-thin bar of soap that awaits you
when you arrive at Shrine Mont? Well, no more. Ritz at the
Shrine turns Motel 8 into great. High thread count sheets,
Egyptian cotton towels, luxury bath and body products.
Looking for Shrine Mont stationary? It will be there. And
treats. Room service will be ready to make sure you have
everything you need. If it's cheese balls and beer, it is taken
care of. From the minute you arrive until you eat fried
chicken on Sunday, you will be pampered.
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Bourbon and Bacon, Oh My

Cocktails Anyone?

Dinner with a Michelin Star

Earn Your Degree at Beer University

Partial List of Items

Anne Berry and Heather Kelly will help you explore bourbon
and food. A brief history of bourbon and explanation of
bourbon tasting will be followed by a pairing of food with
bourbons. Have a passion for food? This event is for you!
Have a passion for bourbon? This event is for you! Two
great things that go great together! Party will take place on
Saturday, June 3 at the Kellys.
Tom Collins? Old Fashioned? Cosmpolitan? Martini? Enjoy
cocktails and appetizers in the beautiful Old Town
Alexandria home of Ron and Mary Vassallo on Saturday,
June 10. Enjoy homemade signature cocktails and tasty
hors d'oeuvres.
Enjoy an evening of French foods and wine for you and 3
others at the home of Richard and Christine Jones. Richard,
your butler for the evening, and Christine will serve a party
of four a meal worthy of several Michelin stars. Dinner will
take place at a mutually agreeable time.
Just because some beers come in a can, doesn't mean they
aren't good! Learn all aout beer, new world craft beers and
European originals. Learn how to read extensive beer lists
at hip restaurants. You will be able to impress your date or
the rector. Dinner will be included. This event will take
place on Saturday, May 27.

Forget Foyer
Is it your turn to host foyer group or just in charge of
cooking for a crowd? Don't worry. BBQ dinner for foyer or
up to 10 people will be delivered to your home. Straight
from growing up in Oklahoma, "Head Country", your chef
will use dry rub and smoke to prepare the brisket. You will
also have potato salad, baked beans, and dessert. Dinner
provided before 12/31/17 at a mutually agreeable time.
Get All Doll'd Up
Looking to entertain 1 girl? How about 8? Arden Faires will
host your daughter and 7 of her friends for an American Girl
Birthday Party. There will be tea and treats as well as
American Girl Doll hairstyling and play time. The girls can
bring their dolls and play with some that Arden has as well.
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Partial List of Items

Golf with God's Messenger

Weekday golf outing with the Rector for 3 people so you
have your foursome! Golf will take place at a fancy public
course because this is the rector after all. Lunch will be
included. Outing to take place on a mutually agreeable
date. If golf with the rector isn't enough, enjoy watching
some with these 2 one-day grounds tickets for July 1 or 2 to
TPC Potomac for the 2017 Quicken Loans National.

Have Your Cake and Eat It Too

Nancy Robinson's favorite deluxe chocolate cake. The Food
Network has been after her for years, but she will only make
it for YOU! It has been a birthday tradition for over 30
years. She needs two weeks notice to work her magic and
use lots of Ghiradelli chocolate. All you need are the
candles. While you wait for the cake, take home this dish
filled with Hershey's Kisses.
Enjoy BBQ dinner for 20 people from King Street Blues for
food valued up to $350. Serve your guests in your King
Street Blues shirt and act like you own the place! Order 48
hours in advance and pick it up from the Crystal City
location. Bring on the blues!

No More Blues

Peace, Love, and Some Tie Dye Fun

Pig Party!

Pudding Palooza

Heather Kelly will provide the supplies and the instructions
for an afternoon of tie dyeing fun for up to 10 kids. She will
provide t-shirts, rubber bands, the dye, and anything else. 2
hour event at a mutually agreeable time.
Bring on the pig! Enjoy fun and food on Saturday,
September 23, 2017 on the Medleys' patio. Your hosts will
treat you to BBQ with all the fixings. A true pig party! There
will be beer, wine, and soft drinks. The perfect opportunity
to wear your classy pig t-shirt.
Nancy Robinson's famous bread pudding. There is a reason
some people come to the Chili Bowl…and it isn't chili.
People line up for Nancy Robinson's bread pudding at the
chili bowl, and line up again, and again…She needs two
weeks notice to prepare you 1 large pan of bread pudding
with your choice of bourbon sauce or non-alcoholic almond
flavored sauce.
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Renaissance Rendez-vous

Roll on Over

Tamale Time

Tea Time

That's Amore Times 4

Treats, Treats, Treats

Partial List of Items

Miles Chappell, Chancellor Professor Emeritus of Art and Art
History at the College of William and Mary will lead a 2-hour
tour of the National Gallery's famous Renaissance painting
collection. The theme is Renaissance, tour paintings by
Giotto, Botticelli, Leonardo da Vinci, Raphael, Vasari, Titian
and many others. Dr. Chappell won't give you an exam at
the end, but you would be ready for one after learning all he
has to share.
Your very own version of Takeout Taxi! Mai-Lan Smith will
deliver freshly made spring rolls to your door. Spring rolls
and dipping sauces to serve 6. Delivered at a mutually
agreeable date. Take it to another level with chopsticks and
fortune cookies.
Yum. Yum. More Yum. Maricruz Pascual will prepare 20
tamales for you and your party. Or, don't invite anyone and
you can have them all to yourself. Choose from chicken,
bean and/or sweet corn tamales. Included are some festive
napkins and a Mexican cookbook.
Looking for a place to wear that Easter hat? Enjoy an
afternoon of tea, scones, and many more sweets and
savories with these four tickets to the Altar Guild Tea, THE
event of the season. Your very own table to fill with you
Have Italian show up at your door 4 times in the next year.
4 seasonal Italian dinners will be delivered to your home at
a mutually agreeable times before 4/30/18. Meals will feed
6-10 people and will include appetizer, salad, main course,
dessert, and wine. That certainly is more amore!
4 dozen treats! Made famous by the Altar Guild Tea: scones
and lavender cookies! You will receive 2 dozen freshly
baked scones and 2 dozen lavender cookies. These goodies
were so delicious women were seen smuggling them out of
the Tea in their handbags. All 48 treats will be baked within
2 hours of the time you need them. You will also leave with
this Venetian glass purse. Unfortunately, it is glass so you
can't use it to smuggle scones. Time and date to be
mutually agreed upon.
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Yes, I Made It All Myself…Not Quite

Budding Violinists Apply Here

Bye Bye Buzzing and Biting

Company Flowers and Gift

Director with Directions

From Messy to Dressy 1

From Messy to Dressy 2

Partial List of Items

Too pooped to prepare the food for your party? Not to
worry. Mindy's Catering has you covered. Gournet dinner
delivery for 8 guests. Hors d’oeuvres and dessert included.
The only thing missing is the butler and that is you!
Provided at a mutually agreeable date.
5 violin lessons of 1 hour each hour for a beginner or
intermediate; student must be at least ten years old;
lessons provided by Julie Mills Cizek who has been playing
the violin for 6 years.
Get a 1-time spray application from Backyard Bug Patrol.
They will make your backyard livable. No more annoying
mosquitos. They take back your yard and help protect your
family and pets from these pests. They also treat ticks, stink
bugs and a variety of indoor pests. Use your $25 gift card to
Fairlington Pizza and eat out while you plan a bug-free
backyard party.
Flowers now and flowers later. Take home this etched
crystal bowl with flowers to remind you of the GORGEOUS
arrangement that can be yours at a later date. Company
Flowers and Gifts, known for their unique and eye-catching
arrangements, will create an arrangement for you at the
time of your request.
5 1-hour spiritual direction sessions with Mother Leslie
Steffensen. Spiritual direction is not therapy or counseling,
but it is help for you to become yourself in your faith, it
helps you to find the more that is within you. By being
present with someone else, God can be better discerned.
Mother Steffensen will work with you on mutually
agreeable times. Location and beverage options can be
negotiated.
Messy? Get help! Donna Hall, professional organizer, will
provide 4 hours of organizing. If you are starting to feel like
you are a candidate for the show Hoarders, you need this!
Included is a rose gold tote to help carry your organized self
around.
Messy? Get help! Donna Hall, professional organizer, will
provide 4 hours of organizing or holiday decorating. If you
are starting to feel like you are a candidate for the show
Hoarders, you need this! Be an organized Vera Bradley
babe with this wallet, note cards, and mini-notebook in the
Concerto pattern. It's time to get matchy matchy!
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Partial List of Items

Game. Set. Match.

Become a tennis pro…or at least spend time with 1. 3 onehour lessons from tennis pro, Tim Waters. If your sneakers
smell when you are done, use your sneaker balls to freshen
them up. Must be redeemed by August 1, 2017.

Lights! Camera! Action!

Future Academy Award Winner Nikolai Karamyshev will
provide 2 hours of videography services for a special event.
Birthday, baptism, graduation? Capture the surprised look
on Aunt Ethel's face when you jump out and scream,
"Happy 90th Birthday!" Nikolai will meet with you
beforehand to discuss the event. For a mutually agreed
3 guys. 3 hours. That's a lot of manpower! Nicholas
Winkel, Crispin Enger, and Malcolm Eckel will come to your
house and help you with a project. Garage filled up?
Backyard jungle? On a mutually agreeable date, you will
have 3 workers. They will come with a supervisor, one of
their parents, so you can give some instructions and head to
the spa!
3 guys. 3 hours. That's a lot of manpower! Nicholas
Winkel, Crispin Enger, and Malcolm Eckel will come to your
house and help you with a project. Garage filled up?
Backyard jungle? On a mutually agreeable date, you will
have 3 workers. They will come with a supervisor, one of
their parents, so you can give some instructions and head to
the spa!
3 guys. 3 hours. That's a lot of manpower! Nicholas
Winkel, Crispin Enger, and Malcolm Eckel will come to your
house and help you with a project. Garage filled up?
Backyard jungle? On a mutually agreeable date, you will
have 3 workers. They will come with a supervisor, one of
their parents, so you can give some instructions and head to
the spa!
Relax with this Oxygen Sauna Spa Treatment and Nutritional
Counseling. Afterwards, get your yoga on with this new mat
in a yoga bag that looks like a burrito!
1 full-body fitness assessment and 2 training sessions. Find
out what you've got and how to make it better. Comes with
fitness gizmos.
1 full-body fitness assessment and 2 training sessions. Find
out what you've got and how to make it better. Comes with
fitness gizmos.

Mr. Clean 1

Mr. Clean 2

Mr. Clean 3

Namaste!

Of Sound Mind…And Body 1

Of Sound Mind…And Body 2
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Partial List of Items

Picture Perfect at Another Place
Looking for the perfect picture in just the right place? Want
to take advantage of posing in front of the White House?
Lee Meeks, professional photographer, will provide you
with a 2-hour photo shoot anywhere within 75 miles of
Grace Church. All post processing time and costs will be
covered. You will receive a nice package of portraits prints
of varying sizes. For use anytime in 2017 providing at least
2 weeks notice and at a mutually agreeable time.
Picture Perfect in Place

Ride and Relax

Want to have the perfect picture on your holiday card?
Want to have photographs from when your kids liked you?
Lee Meeks, professional photographer, will provide your
family with a 2-hour photo shoot at Union 206 Studio. All
studio fees as well as post processing time and costs will be
covered. You will receive a nice package of portraits prints
of varying sizes. For use anytime in 2017 providing at least
2 weeks notice and at a mutually agreeable time.
Ride and relax. Cycle studios are THE THING now. Use this
gift card for a 5 ride package at Ascend Cycle in Del Ray.
After your ride, relax with this gift certificate for a 1-hour
massage.

Row, Row, Row Your Boat

Saturday Night Fever 1

Saturday Night Fever 2

Saturday Night Fever 3

Swig and Sigh

2 hours of rowing lessons with Matt Madigan, 2-time
Olympic coach, and Owen Malone, Olympic athlete in
training and J2Aer. Lessons are for 4 people or 5 if 1 serves
as the coxswain. Lessons to take place at the Potomac Boat
Club in Georgetown. Matt will provide refreshments after
the lesson. This could be the start to your Olympic career.
Enjoy a Saturday night out while these two Red Cross
Certified babysitters watch your kids on a mutually agreed
upon date; hours not to extend past midnight.
Enjoy a Saturday night out while these two Red Cross
Certified babysitters watch your kids on a mutually agreed
upon date; hours not to extend past midnight.
Enjoy a Saturday night out while these two Red Cross
Certified babysitters watch your kids on a mutually agreed
upon date; hours not to extend past midnight.
Enjoy a sip of this 18 year-old Chivas Regal that comes in its
own leather case. Not calm yet? Then take this gift
certificate for a 1-hour massage and take a sigh of relief.
Sip. Sigh.
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Partial List of Items

Take "STRESS" Out of the Process

Three Dates Is Better Than Two

Well, Color Me Beautiful

Have a high schooler? Not sure how YOU will survive the
college application process? Jennifer Long, Associate Dean
for Finance and Administration at the Walsh School of
Foreign Service at Georgetown University, has been through
it and she can help! She even thinks she can make the
process MORE ENJOYABLE for you and your student. She
will schedule 5 meetings with your student; she will discuss
the process and plan a timeline; discuss standardize tests;
outline the statement of purpose; discuss other essays and
supplemental materials for the application; and finalize the
application. She can’t guarantee Harvard, but she can
provide support and guidance to navigate this process and
help your student find a perfect fit for college.
Enjoy a night out! Make that THREE nights out. Julie Mills
Cizek will babysit on three Friday or Saturday evenings.
Better than HGTV! Liz Rugaber, design and color enthusiast,
will provide a 3 hour home interior decoration consultation.
She will come to your home and offer you some suggestions
on how to make some changes - big and small - to change
your space forever. Get on the tour of homes with her tips!
Included is a gorgeous art book with plates titled Natural
Histories Opulent Oceans from the American Museum of
Natural History.
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